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16th Annual North America Hitachi Food Drive  
The 16th Annual Hitachi North America Food Drive was quite the success! With over 51 teams 
representing 58 locations, 22 group companies and over 9,000 employees, the cash donations set a 
new record of $170,027. On top of the monetary donations, the teams collected 32,196 pounds of food 
for their local food banks, after school programs and non-profit organizations. 
 
The original North America food drive idea originated at a brainstorming session at the Hitachi 
Community Action Partnership Conference in 2000. This annual conference brings together the CACs 
across North America to share best practices with each other and to learn from professional citizenship 
leaders about better ways to lead their CACs.  
 
From 2000-2015, Hitachi Group Companies have contributed 7,191,960 meals with just the cash 
donations alone! On top of this 577,850 additional pounds of food have been donated. Each team 
decides each year of they will collect money or pounds or both.  
 

2000-2015 Food Drive Results – 16 Years 
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See all of the Food Drive photos and results on the Hitachi Group Companies Resource website: 
  URL: http://groupcompanies.hitachi.us  
  Userid: @GCRSwebsite!  PW: OneHitachi2015 Userid and password are case sensitive. 
  Do not cut and paste - please retype the userid and password.  
  Use the CSR TAB – then access CITIZENSHIP. To find Food Drive info, select ACTIVITES. 

ALL HITACHI employees can use this access combination. 

 
Inspiration of the Year Global Award 

 
We wanted to let you know that the entry submission site for the Inspiration of the Year Global 
Award competition will open on June 15. On Monday, we will send you an announcement with 
the link to the submission site as well as additional entry information. The submission period 
will run from June 15 through August 21.  
 
The Inspiration of the Year Global Award is an internal Hitachi brand award recognizing 
projects that best demonstrate the "Hitachi Group Identity." The competition is held in each 
region and the winning teams are able to send a representative to the Global Commendation 
Ceremony in Tokyo in December. 
 
We have made a few changes to the competition this year in our region. The first big change 
is that we have created a special award category for Corporate Social Responsibility 
projects. Please let your Community Action Committees (CAC) know about this new 
category and encourage them to enter the competition.  We have also changed the amount of 
the cash prizes associated with the award as follows: 
 
Grand Prix:     $7,500 
2nd Place:      $6,500 
3rd Place:        $4,500 
CSR award:   $1,500 
 
Thanks in advance for your support of this internal Brand recognition program. 
 
Branding and Corporate Communications Division 
Hitachi America, Ltd. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

This CSR bulletin is compiled by the CSR Department of Hitachi America, Ltd. for the purposes of 
sharing information concerning CSR matters to Hitachi employees. Please contact Carol Kalé, 
Manager, Corporate Social Responsibility and Board of Directors Office, Hitachi America, Ltd. at 
carol.kale@hal.hitachi.com to contribute content or comments. 

http://www.hitachi.com/corporate/about/identity/index.html
mailto:carol.kale@hal.hitachi.com


How to tackle America’s physician shortage 

By Barbara Dyer and Tom Strong                                                                                                              

AUGUST 10, 2015, 5:26 PM EDT 

The passage of Obamacare have brought a record number of patients into America’s health care system, and 
medical assistants could ease the pressures of serving more patients. 

Since the Affordable Care Act (ACA) was enacted in 2010, 16.4 million Americans have entered the healthcare 
system. This record number of insured individuals applies tremendous pressure on an already stretched system, 
but it also creates opportunities for innovation. The population of newly insured patients includes many who are 
living close to the poverty line. The rate of low-wealth 
Americans who are now insured increased by 13% 
while a Gallup poll found that low-wealth Americans 
were more likely to struggle with chronic conditions 
such as diabetes, obesity, depression, and high blood 
pressure. 

In order to effectively meet the increased patient load, 
health centers must be prepared to manage the influx 
of new patients efficiently and cost-effectively. 
Complicating this is the Association of American 
Medical Colleges (AAMC) finding that the U.S. is 
headed towards a “doctor shortage.” The AAMC 
estimates that total physician demand will grow by up 
to 17%, which translates into a shortage of more than 
31,000 primary care doctors and up to 63,700 other 
physicians by 2025. 

Many health centers are responding to the pressure of serving more patients (including those with costly, 
chronic conditions) by engaging, training, and redeploying medical assistants (MAs) and other frontline health 
workers. With the right training, MAs can perform advanced tasks such as panel management, health coaching, 
scribing, and other clinical duties. This allows doctors and nurses to work at the top of their licensure by 
delegating clinical tasks to MAs and other frontline workers. (Read more on Fortune.com) 

Barbara Dyer 
President & CEO 
The Hitachi Foundation, 1215 17th Street, NW, Floor 3, Washington, DC 20036, (202) 457-0588, ext. 102 
www.hitachifoundation.org 
 
Senior Lecturer, MIT Sloan School of Management 
bdyer@MIT.edu 

http://fortune.com/2015/08/10/how-to-tackle-americas-physician-shortage/
http://www.hitachifoundation.org/
http://fortune.com/2015/08/10/how-to-tackle-americas-physician-shortage/
http://fortune.com/2015/08/10/how-to-tackle-americas-physician-shortage/
http://www.hitachifoundation.org/
mailto:bdyer@MIT.edu
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Energy department cites boom in wind energy 

Right on time after the Obama administration released its Clean Power Plan, two 
reports published Monday by the Department of Energy find that one key renewable 
sector — wind — is booming. The reports being released — including the 2014 Wind 
Technologies Market Report, published by Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory — 
suggest that wind is being installed at a rapid rate, its costs are plummeting, its 
technologies are advancing and it is creating a growing number of jobs. 

  DENVER POST 
 

 

 

Ikea to replace all lighting on shelves with LED bulbs* 

For years, lighting companies have been predicting a time when LED bulbs will become 
the standard, replacing not only traditional incandescent lights, but halogen 
and compact fluorescents as well. That time has come for one global retailer, Ikea. 
Beginning Sept. 1, it will sell only LED bulbs, which have been traditionally looked at as 
more energy efficient, as a part of its overall sustainability efforts. 

   THE NEW YORK TIMES 
 

 

 

Target moves toward gender-neutral store signage 

Vowing to change with the times, Target is revamping signage in their toys, home and 
entertainment areas, writing, "in the kids’ bedding area, signs will no longer feature 
suggestions for boys or girls, just kids.” This move towards gender-neutral language 
stems from a social media campaign calling on the company, one of the largest 
retailers in the United States, to act as a trendsetter with a positive step towards 
inclusive language. 

 

http://t.hsms07.com/e1t/c/*W3M0BdD5thX5hW11-v_G99FfgX0/*W4H2Yp97CPZK3W6HvwzQ8flk1F0/5/f18dQhb0S9r39jgNzMW8WHngC5VQHvSW5X1TSc4Lz7k4W4R4G_R57mvC2W1BQYgz8Tm-BlW7NMmGq5YG1sKVH-TTW3ptRTKW8hvJ9v8gHHBbW7trsLt1V7YCZW2MVfDF6WBczRW2LKGcq4P0TMbW83KLVR85Q-rjW7N2-JK9f8KDBW8V3r8W84JSLBV1YQDj83_Pn-W7JCxGl81bhDKW7N_KqM11GtpLW520N2H7v70tSW2Hyb609dGZLlW41MhyB18T0S-W1VJryk5lX8fqW13bD4h6dklZwW1f_n3k2rXS8zN5m4wW65kbrNW2Rp7x11C2P7XW9cQZyQ8TrVNNW52Tz0449sfH6W11C6Pt76lQ3BW7nPPXh2rdw06W14S_KY7KHjcwW78DnGC4Pnn-cW8V3Nm-3nxJSwW32tKTT2fTFq7V7yxxS9cdQwxVs118k5mkJkcW84kyRt6x4MhrMy9d1KPFPMtW7VhcL373R1h2W224lDf1yjZMxW2jT2zh1P_lW1W1hrF6Q1jrHMNW24LL_21-zmcHW49FShz1rYqDWW4gL9L18wQXKJW8_-DCN4cNTrlW4Rcfmh8sx2-zW60WfH-73r2_lTd5q_2-LmV2103
http://t.hsms07.com/e1t/c/*W3M0BdD5thX5hW11-v_G99FfgX0/*N1vkgbXhH7TbW1BMQ822VWdHG0/5/f18dQhb0S1Xq2RwkMJVVmtRk1gnyHsW5SRhG68QN76jW85V0BZ1hpDSQW2vrX_b5_gmh_W5z7tWs656R6YW5MsZ_38_0DTfN1qKYb9rqrRWW1pcGvL5PNPvfN54jVFpNrn5SW4dRLhS2fdM-ZW23W1023YjgQdW1_k2n63WQ5KrN371hTVWdbfJW9jpYW260b3PNW3cRHlg7lhp0fM-1nXwzdmPHMSMHzfn-Qs_V2_B9S5LbSd6W4CJr665ldvPvN2FcMd_FBxfTW2ySw4g36KMFYW5Xt7bX3vk62CW312h631tcbXvW7Y8NBc8LN5TtW7WYDyz4Xxsj-W8NKgF62HNbTvW7gT5qv2X4nTXW42TCdQ4SvNBCW4Vf3cP6x5bJrW2qzsK76snf0lN8423h1wyZGbW7cv_bQ3k9JKhW6xd-4z6yVCY0W6F77vt6m-Wt-W6mt_dW7rB98ZW3lnZnQ5tWvkSN23h5Vh5YkZdW8Q6DMD3f8MX0W8SzjlP2s7Z-vW8rxtN826123RW98tCJN6l83_7W97PgnP8blLjgW1KxYzm1RlklmW5zxM5j5yyqb3W9bhx8r86g91_W3wqhBs4h7w7XW4Fz1w_23-s5jW9g820X8_k08jW1_PQyQ9l8xV3dPyq0j03
http://t.hsms07.com/e1t/c/*W8JRJZX1X1xzzW7MyBgQ264ZgG0/*W4pQKBd64mhbxN454h7q2Vbmw0/5/f18dQhb0SmhV8XYYH6W28-SpC1m68brW32GgsZ31XkMPW5_jrjf1mhDGsW99b-dk7mxKzSW4v13hr90G7thW8S23M92yJF1WVYT2jk6P4lCXW3WddQj6Pkt_VW62_rWz4MW8X3W4r1Pm71nq9qNW18T0S-1VJrykW5lX8fq13bD4hW6dkl_52cSNVSW8TJSqR9dt7myN1gcWfdnYVz2VrNp1C5_b1PGW57yZlf7spR_yW2M0z431FrGfXW6Ymy1k1TdlPgW7qV0Bw2QpRx3W2sqYhj2v874zW6YGFyH2Mv_WKN7q3QWq5WhJ8Vv8Sdq1k0ywfM6fWhw4S4ppW1y0yz-54LGT_N6WfHdXy9d1KVPFPMt7Lp1KkW73R1h2224kXkW1yjZMx2jT2zhW1P_lW11hrF6QW1jrHMN24LSCZW24Zwh22nRylcW5qPq-V6DcLnFW99KjhM5_5bCNW5MMTSN3g4lZsW5ZCbrR62L4phVVmffz9ljGth102
http://t.hsms07.com/e1t/c/*W8JRJZX1X1xzzW7MyBgQ264ZgG0/*W4pQKBd64mhbxN454h7q2Vbmw0/5/f18dQhb0SmhV8XYYH6W28-SpC1m68brW32GgsZ31XkMPW5_jrjf1mhDGsW99b-dk7mxKzSW4v13hr90G7thW8S23M92yJF1WVYT2jk6P4lCXW3WddQj6Pkt_VW62_rWz4MW8X3W4r1Pm71nq9qNW18T0S-1VJrykW5lX8fq13bD4hW6dkl_52cSNVSW8TJSqR9dt7myN1gcWfdnYVz2VrNp1C5_b1PGW57yZlf7spR_yW2M0z431FrGfXW6Ymy1k1TdlPgW7qV0Bw2QpRx3W2sqYhj2v874zW6YGFyH2Mv_WKN7q3QWq5WhJ8Vv8Sdq1k0ywfM6fWhw4S4ppW1y0yz-54LGT_N6WfHdXy9d1KVPFPMt7Lp1KkW73R1h2224kXkW1yjZMx2jT2zhW1P_lW11hrF6QW1jrHMN24LSCZW24Zwh22nRylcW5qPq-V6DcLnFW99KjhM5_5bCNW5MMTSN3g4lZsW5ZCbrR62L4phVVmffz9ljGth102
http://t.hsms07.com/e1t/c/*W8JRJZX1X1xzzW7MyBgQ264ZgG0/*W4pQKBd64mhbxN454h7q2Vbmw0/5/f18dQhb0SmhV8XYYH6W28-SpC1m68brW32GgsZ31XkMPW5_jrjf1mhDGsW99b-dk7mxKzSW4v13hr90G7thW8S23M92yJF1WVYT2jk6P4lCXW3WddQj6Pkt_VW62_rWz4MW8X3W4r1Pm71nq9qNW18T0S-1VJrykW5lX8fq13bD4hW6dkl_52cSNVSW8TJSqR9dt7myN1gcWfdnYVz2VrNp1C5_b1PGW57yZlf7spR_yW2M0z431FrGfXW6Ymy1k1TdlPgW7qV0Bw2QpRx3W2sqYhj2v874zW6YGFyH2Mv_WKN7q3QWq5WhJ8Vv8Sdq1k0ywfM6fWhw4S4ppW1y0yz-54LGT_N6WfHdXy9d1KVPFPMt7Lp1KkW73R1h2224kXkW1yjZMx2jT2zhW1P_lW11hrF6QW1jrHMN24LSCZW24Zwh22nRylcW5qPq-V6DcLnFW99KjhM5_5bCNW5MMTSN3g4lZsW5ZCbrR62L4phVVmffz9ljGth102
http://t.hsms07.com/e1t/c/*W8JRJZX1X1xzzW7MyBgQ264ZgG0/*W4pQKBd64mhbxN454h7q2Vbmw0/5/f18dQhb0SmhV8XYYH6W28-SpC1m68brW32GgsZ31XkMPW5_jrjf1mhDGsW99b-dk7mxKzSW4v13hr90G7thW8S23M92yJF1WVYT2jk6P4lCXW3WddQj6Pkt_VW62_rWz4MW8X3W4r1Pm71nq9qNW18T0S-1VJrykW5lX8fq13bD4hW6dkl_52cSNVSW8TJSqR9dt7myN1gcWfdnYVz2VrNp1C5_b1PGW57yZlf7spR_yW2M0z431FrGfXW6Ymy1k1TdlPgW7qV0Bw2QpRx3W2sqYhj2v874zW6YGFyH2Mv_WKN7q3QWq5WhJ8Vv8Sdq1k0ywfM6fWhw4S4ppW1y0yz-54LGT_N6WfHdXy9d1KVPFPMt7Lp1KkW73R1h2224kXkW1yjZMx2jT2zhW1P_lW11hrF6QW1jrHMN24LSCZW24Zwh22nRylcW5qPq-V6DcLnFW99KjhM5_5bCNW5MMTSN3g4lZsW5ZCbrR62L4phVVmffz9ljGth102


  ABC NEWS 
 

 

 

Yet another tech giant expands parental leave 

Software maker Adobe Systems is the latest tech firm to expand its family leave 
programs, a move that comes after Netflix and Microsoft made similar 
changes. Adobe is now offering up to 26 weeks of paid time off for new mothers 
through a combination of medical and parental leave, along with additional 
benefits. “Our employees are our intellectual property and our future,” said Donna 
Morris, senior vice president People & Places, Adobe. “The investment is 
unquestionably worth it.” 

   FORTUNE 
 

 

 

Diet Pepsi gets a new, aspartame-free look 

In response to customer feedback, PepsiCo said earlier this year that it would replace 
the aspartame in the drink with another artificial sweetener that has less baggage. The 
new aspartame-free Diet Pepsi will be available nationally this week. PepsiCo will be 
closely evaluating responses to the changes, in a hope of better aligning their products 
with the desires of an increasingly health-conscious consumer base. 

  STAR TRIBUNE 
 

 

 

The impact of coal 

Hundred-million year-old sunlight has heated our homes and powered our factories 
for decades. Today, that energy is delivered less often by the friendly neighborhood 
coal man and more by the ubiquitous electrical grid. Still, coal, because of its 
widespread impact, remains at the center of an ongoing debate surrounding 
renewable energy options, greenhouse gases, carbon emissions and other related 
topics. 

   THE ATLANTIC 
 

 

 

Why is the "Rooney Rule" suddenly tech's answer to hiring more women? 

Last week, as part of the first-ever White House Demo Day, an event that highlighted 
female and minority entrepreneurs, President Barack Obama issued a call to action to 
the tech industry, asking companies to step up their game on workforce diversity. Of 
the 14 tech companies that responded to the President’s challenge, seven announced 
that they would attempt to hire more women and underrepresented minorities by 

http://t.hsms07.com/e1t/c/*W3M0BdD5thX5hW11-v_G99FfgX0/*W2X4cxv8xK6YJW8G8mr04YRWTZ0/5/f18dQhb0SnGT9hhvWWW8WHngC5VQHvSW5X1TSc4Lz7k4W4R4JpH57mvC2W1BQYfK61lQm6W8Tfk124z6PdxW3nvyHj6CPZ6YW7pNrby5mBCR-W7MrHMn9dC5_CW85YFM45rG8b9W6WBhMz5Z876fW8h2Gfs35sf4WW8YVVmg34K1RFN4W-qJ6M8ZZ_N2M3D3Jp-V62W5mNLNs9dSlS6W35rgCl94-4T0W7sLfyr520N2HW7v70tS2Hyb60W9dH8_66V4mf7W3fSVLr8gjY6LW8WBKbV56sy_8W2NhXH13267WkW4QT9bf32W6-RV4h-tB8WxSLgW1S9rmr6h0YzXW8Xl9121CqXSvMt-Js86vV6wW7KC8YL8W2QDWVtyqcj9d9DHMW6xHf3f2Sw5nVW9fp-9p9fh-ltW2ssT9z5nN9lQW2rQJ631x-vDRN2MZ4CPvTlKVW1x-l-S4C16TVVs3nSf2nmG_QW6Bklmz74t8nXW4M11334H_8kwW2MjyMS1tqbhyW28PJsD1cnHyNW1L0y001Q6yQfVM03tv30Hpx6W11yLQK2hdykkN7jrKM9cNf3PW9g4gTY8FGRMbW40SSXv9jrjD2w5V9Vd-6_5f7rQPcV02
http://t.hsms07.com/e1t/c/*W3M0BdD5thX5hW11-v_G99FfgX0/*W7G6DjJ1qWrmdW7lp72X86tXc70/5/f18dQhb0SbTH8XJ8HCW8qglfm2qwv1yN2sZTQ160pSwMf5rbRXD6prW39DrYt95RRq1W4s2FWX96Ls74MdVkh4d0SsFVfNyKN95TJWKVbXTGr4r1LxfW6QrDB33KBY4TW61SSZm7dDxTNW7mWsnX7dzcsSW51vDDW56vHg5W69NG1w6Pr3nqW1Tcntw1mvWD0W4N1P_x7R0x14N33FK-yqPkxDVnjZC88kSxgCW1yBNYG6XVqL0W1yVlB17pcgqVW5LQgrl3mD4vzW4hLTgg56bZ5DW8SRRm12Swh7BW5nDY0F1FYrHhN4MCP56tDVScW11RV6G7sdHD5W7HDfb41B3fm4W75nk9F7p8NC9W11NgnY1H0950W4bVxpH9gwLhzMvDfytw5GqJW1fjdHZ2bVTm6W7wTZxM8Q1QlPW73Qsnm1d5pgbW50W7gN6tysFZW1Lbj-V7Px8_3W2Csq9_1kq8ppMJFK38sjV00W5XTdjV5KhddhN7s465JXn7BrW3S8jzR9j_csSVHmB5S6WWJGmW723QzM70RWKTf4WDm1v11
http://t.hsms07.com/e1t/c/*W3M0BdD5thX5hW11-v_G99FfgX0/*W3g1BC553n7ZnMz1GP6Yn-cn0/5/f18dQhb0S65P2dYTs8TvWJW35SpKMW8yZxSv1yBpzhW6b0YsP9fNVrxW3jhc-D317tbwW12RHHD8Kl_NfN853TB8yn4WVVCt2Pc9l7jkFW4_pZwy4RjgjqW5dB6rH7ZRK22VH-gVt5CLsmvW3wSN7h36jFyQW8cy-RN4SW1k1N5MnjyKcLG_pW5JhV_C7WYHr7W50jY2y24wrY-W46KyQS22ywyVW4nxj7R2mWRrKW2sym4H5QQH6JW44LWHD4x4_QwW3zJ1Cs3QVQJzVbJsbZ91L8ckW6VrQGx7S_cGwW3B_5kZ9k7YfgW2p4vzm7rdZXKW5Ltd2P75jz4SW4s-cQP8jKnkcW6KNFLM8dsMfRW62vGJ31tD_TSW4QJBrZ8_NQkQW697sQh1ZTJ4LW7jts_65r_Jg-VvnnLQ6ltFCdW3c5hvd7G0z3jW6jMXPJ6h9M-bW5yzpSK1DlDkjW62Ykx11F40MSN21Fwl2TPZbNW56lwWP9c4-5yW7JF3yN53q-RRW793wMP3FmBYsW1gh84l2qwX5TW5HLmVg1vwwywW2N_Gk-190H3yW2hXWn74NXCzrW5S8-VD6Trcn7W66HrJ58nNFZLW4bc67513Nf9T111
http://t.hsms07.com/e1t/c/*W3M0BdD5thX5hW11-v_G99FfgX0/*W8sGXN295w3k3W7fLx-X76Myd90/5/f18dQhb0S1Xq7wjzHDW12P5hB3s2hBlVxG8724_nDPpW7wk0V741LJTdW5GhWvx64dY2gW8pZcKQ3tRVhjW3L_rqg43YzZ0W5HVjg_7SKLnhW2ZlfqC8P1LQKMhY4NXyRQxbW185fjp4wzrzPW5k2QPG7RQWWVVDK_6C8FjcgwMSmYztXtMmtW1WR4JS4WpKh8W1vr9Zm2zg1JkW7vFXlS2FF9B1V1vT_Q2xM9gtW4-pQWB7k6b1PW8c0mYg1mWBD3W753X1G5nVyzZW6TxJmw5rD2BvW4JSHt-5SPrPWW8DQjXD2xg1fXN3l0b5xncD01W5h7Srh6NmT1qW7kVyX996_gW2W3MGT-w18sjRTW3l7zrM4DJnYNW79k5x966Z35bW6z5yLJ7hWhsBW5cKgJ-4cRgjzW8ZX54041ckHtW19-v0f1QVwBJW5SQRDy2_hgnnW2Gzh4Z7VJq4BN2wfZwTB8_3tW5BTs0V77Vyr7W79J8GS2nR6Z7W3dbyPB5RMJhWW4jhYj94d0x8VW6hgzLC9c98ZBW8fl-B98HkLkGW8rG3bP1mQ-DRN4zWCy9F98wlW5gR02S740H8vW6HvGFW8pHYDDW89-nsT9g8L8cW8SsVhN7rsDrDW5S2NgH917fYyN6Xn8_8P7N85W8Fd-z25LPbwK0


implementing the so-called Rooney Rule.  

   FORTUNE 
 

 

 

Allina ready to dump sugary soft drinks and french fries 

Allina Health System wants to eliminate its deep-fat fryers and eliminate sugary soft 
drinks, too. The hospital operator announced the goals internally Friday, saying Allina 
wants to change vending machines and cafeterias in ways that will promote and 
maintain health in communities. Allina Health President and CEO Penny Wheeler said 
Allina Health’s promise is to “help you on your path to better health,” which includes 
helping patients make the healthiest choices possible. 

   STAR TRIBUNE 
 

 

 

Women would be the biggest winners in an expansion of overtime laws 

Overtime can make a big difference for low-income workers living paycheck to 
paycheck. According to a new report, a single change to the rules about who’s eligible 
for overtime pay would expand the number of low-wage workers who qualify by 
millions. Under the new rule change proposed by the U.S. Department of Labor in July, 
which raises the overtime threshold from $455 per week to $970 per week, single 
moms, as well as black and latino women would see the largest benefits—both in 
terms of the percentage of women gaining OT coverage and the amount that the rule 
would add to their paychecks. 

   FORTUNE 
 

 

 

Intel marks progress on its diversity push 

Intel boosted hiring of women and minorities during the first six months of the year, 
the chipmaker said Wednesday, a first step on an ambitious plan to achieve "full 
representation" of diverse populations across the company by 2020. Intel's work 
force, like the tech industry as a whole, is overwhelmingly male with relatively small 
numbers of African-Americans and Hispanics. Intel is one of several big companies 
that have pledged to work to make themselves more representative of the 
communities in which they operate. 

   THE OREGONIAN 
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Global warming increases 'food shocks' threat 

Climate change is increasing the risk of severe 'food shocks' where crops fail and 
prices of staples rise rapidly around the world. Extreme weather events that impact 
food production could be happening in seven years out of ten by the end of this 
century and researchers say that governments must try to understand the risks, rather 
than simply stockpile food. They indicate that there should be efforts to reform world 
trade and significant research done on agriculture to ensure it can cope with increased 
demand and increasing temperatures. 

   BBC NEWS 
 

 

 

Here's a Lego-brick road made from recycled plastic that you can drive on 

Greenhouse gases aren’t just generated by cars travelling over roads—asphalt roads 
themselves aren’t so great for the environment. A new conceptual design 
using prefabricated sections of roadway made out of recycled plastic, which would 
snap together like Legos, is not just more sustainable, but also easier to install and 
more functional. 

  FORTUNE 
 

  

 

 

 

Editor's Note 
Media Monitor is a news service for members of the Boston College Center for Corporate 
Citizenship. It delivers news items that offer perspective and analysis on issues that are shaping 
or are shaped by corporate citizenship practice. If you do not want to receive the Media Monitor, 
email ccc@bc.edu. 
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<Environmental/Energy Regulatory/Policy Information> 
◎ Recent Clean Air Act Related Movement(US) 

[Major related business] (Power Systems), US factories 

- Final Draft of Power Plant CO2 Emission Regulation “Clean Power Plan (CPP)” (8/3) 
 On 8/3, EPA revealed the final draft of CO2 emission regulation for power generation plants based on 

Clean Air Act.  The first draft was released June last year and there were more than 4.3 million comments 
during commenting periods ended last December. Fossil power plants CO2 emission occupies 31% of all 
US emission. 

 CPP final draft set the target of reducing CO2 emission of existing power plants by 32%, 870,000,000tons 
which is ambitiously higher than first draft 30%; on the other hand, EPA gives states more autonomous to 
comply.  Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, or Guam are changed to be excluded from the scope of the 
regulation. EPA is establishing interim and final statewide goals in three forms: (a) A rate-based state goal 
measured in pounds per megawatt hour (lb/MWh); (b) A mass-based state goal measured in total short 
tons of CO2; and (c) A mass-based state goal with a new source complement measured in total short tons 
of CO2. States then develop and implement plans that ensure that the power plants in their state – either 
individually, together or in combination with other measures including trading emission rights with other 
states. 

 Regarding scheduling EPA delays to start the reduction action from 2020 to 2022.  EPA decides to give 
incentives to the states to introduce renewable energy between 2020 and 2021. 

 EPA determined that best system of emissions reduction (BSER) consists of three building blocks:  
o Building Block 1 - reducing the carbon intensity of electricity generation by improving the heat rate 

of existing coal-fired power plants. 
o Building Block 2 -substituting increased electricity generation from lower-emitting existing natural 

gas plants for reduced generation from higher-emitting coal-fired power plants. 
o Building Block 3 - substituting increased electricity generation from new zero-emitting renewable 

energy sources (like wind and solar) for reduced generation from existing coal-fired power plants. 
The final BSER focuses on supply-side measures that reduce emissions from power plants, and does not 
rely on demand-side energy efficiency (EE) as a building block.  
EPA mandates states to achieve the interim CO2 emissions performance rates over the period of 2022 to 
2029 and the final CO2 emission performance rates, rate-based goals or mass-based goals by 2030. 
 

- EPA Reveals Final Draft of New/Existing/Modifying Fossil Power Plant CO2 Emission Standards (8/3) 
 On the same day as CPP final draft release, EPA revealed standards to limit carbon dioxide (CO2) 

emissions from new, modified, and reconstructed power plants. The standards set by two categories, 
natural gas fueled combustion turbine, and coal fueled steam turbine. 

 New or modified natural gas fueled combined cycle (equipped both gas turbine and steam turbine)power 
generation plant has 1,000lbs CO2 emission/MWh limit.  New coal fired power plant will require to partial 
CCS (Carbon Capture and Storage) to reduce 20% of CO2 emission and highly efficient supercritical 
pulverized coal unit; based on those technologies, 1,400 lbs CO2 emission/MWh standard which was 
originally 1,100lbs limit but the industry’s voice was reflected to be more practical.  Also for modifications 
to existing plants have 1,800 to 2,000 lbs CO2 emission/MWh based on the fuel heat input level. 

- Supreme Court Ruled New EPA Loss to Mercury Emission Regulation to Coal Power Plant (6/29) 
 The Supreme Court ruled (referenced article) the Environmental Protection Agency did not properly 

consider the costs of the regulation. In a 5-4 ruling, the justices ruled that the EPA should have taken into 

http://www2.epa.gov/cleanpowerplan/clean-power-plan-existing-power-plants
http://www2.epa.gov/cleanpowerplan/carbon-pollution-standards-new-modified-and-reconstructed-power-plants
http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/246423-supreme-court-overturns-epa-air-pollution-rule


account the costs to utilities and others in the power sector before even deciding whether to set limits for 
the toxic air pollutants it regulated in 2011. 

 The case, Michigan v. EPA, centers on the EPA’s first limits on mercury, arsenic and acid gases emitted 
by coal-fired power plants, known as mercury and air toxics (MATS). Opponents, including the National 
Federation of Independent Business, say it's among the costliest regulations ever issued. 

 The EPA estimated its rule, which took effect for some plants in April, would cost $9.6 billion, produce 
between $37 billion and $90 billion in benefits and prevent up to 11,000 premature deaths and 130,000 
asthma cases annually.  EPA is expected to recalculate the cost. 

 
 <Market Information> 
◎ GE Will Supply Wind Turbines for Biggest Project in British Columbia in Canada  
 On 7/30, GE confirmed that it will supply Pattern Development with 61 wind turbines for its 180 megawatt 

(MW) Meikle wind project, located approximately 33 kilometers north of Tumbler Ridge in the Peace 
Region of British Columbia. The 61 turbines will combine 35 of GE’s 3.2MW units with 26 2.75MW 
turbines, using a mixture of technologies to improve annual energy production across the site.  
Construction starts later next year and planned to produce enough electricity for 54,000 homes. 

 
◎ IBM Tries to Use Heat Pump for Data Center  
 On 7/31, some media reported that IBM tries to utilize heat pump for data center in Switzerland as a part 

of “Thrive Project”. 
 
◎ Fortune Reports Pledged Companies of Obama’s Climate Change 
 On 7/27 Fortune reported that over a dozen Fortune 500 companies have signed a pledge, organized by 

the White House, to take measures to curb greenhouse gas emissions and invest in clean energy.  
 The companies include tech firms Apple, Google and Microsoft, industrial companies Alcoa and Cargill, 

and banks Goldman Sachs and Bank of America. The sheer size of these companies is a big deal. The 
companies generated a combined $1.3 trillion in revenue in 2014. 

 
 

 

 

http://www.genewsroom.com/press-releases/ge%E2%80%99s-32-103-and-275-120-wind-turbines-selected-power-british-columbia%E2%80%99s-largest-wind
http://ibmresearchnews.blogspot.ch/2015/07/crazy-science-easing-strain-on-energy.html
http://fortune.com/2015/07/27/apple-walmart-coca-cola-others-commit-to-white-house-climate-change-pledge/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=20984115&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8QrO5J6LtGFPbPzM1i6Hv4egeeDf3AoWOjZ7gqchFo5b-rN_T1J_rZWYqmScNHC8Lk5rljb6CBfaaW2XgO5VezBqTpi-02et2wbPit7l_qjqLUJbE&_hsmi=20984115
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   Representatives of the Regional Headquarters/Corporate Offices 
   Environmental Strategy Officers 

 
CEnS Communication A15 No. 31 

August 7, 2015 
CSR and Environmental Strategy Division (CEnS) 

Hitachi, Ltd. 
 
 

Publication of the Hitachi Group Sustainability Report 2015  
 

We are pleased to inform you that the Hitachi Group Sustainability Report 2015 is now published 
and available. We greatly appreciate you for providing us with data and information for the 
Report. Please feel free to share the links below to notify others of the report, and take advantage 
of it. 

 
The Report is available from the links below: 
1. Website [Corporate Social Responsibility] 

English  :  http://www.hitachi.com/csr/ 
Japanese :  http://www.hitachi.co.jp/csr/ 

 
2. PDF File [Hitachi Group Sustainability Report 2015] (A4, 197 pages) 

English :  http://www.hitachi.com/csr/download/index.html 
Japanese :  http://www.hitachi.co.jp/csr/download/index.html 

 
3. Booklet [Hitachi Group Sustainability Report Highlights](B5, 18 pages) 

For the booklet(s), please send a request to:  
  hombu.kankyo.kq@hitachi.com. 

You can also download the booklet in PDF format from the URLs in “2. PDF Format” above. 
  

The following items will soon be available: 
1. Chinese version of the Hitachi Group Sustainability Report 2015  

It will be published at the end of August by Hitachi China with many Chinese examples. 
 

2. PowerPoint slides (Environmental part only) 
 The environmental part of the Hitachi Group Sustainability Report 2015 will be available on 

the intranet in PowerPoint slides (PDF format) in English and Japanese at the end of August.  
English :  http://www.hiweb.hitachi.co.jp/corporate_env/en/en.htm 
Japanese :  http://www.hiweb.hitachi.co.jp/corporate_env/ 

If you would like to use the PowerPoint slides (not in PDF format) for presentations and 
lectures, please send a request to:  
 hombu.kankyo.kq@hitachi.com.   

 

http://www.hitachi.com/csr/
http://www.hitachi.co.jp/csr/
http://www.hitachi.com/csr/download/index.html
http://www.hitachi.co.jp/csr/download/index.html
mailto:hombu.kankyo.kq@hitachi.com
http://www.hiweb.hitachi.co.jp/corporate_env/en/en.htm
http://www.hiweb.hitachi.co.jp/corporate_env/
mailto:hombu.kankyo.kq@hitachi.com
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<Contacts> 
Mr. Yasunori Nagaoka 
Tel: +81-3-4235-5810 
Email: yasunori.nagaoka.nx@hitachi.com 
 
Ms. Mamiko Takahashi 
Tel: +81-3-4235-6157 
Email: mamiko.takahashi.ab@hitachi.com 
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Japanese Government Declares 26% Cut in GHG 
EmissionsEnvironment

On June 2, the Government announced a 26% reduction of GHG (greenhouse gas)
emissions within Japan from 2013 levels by 2030, and later stated the target at the G7

Country
/Zone

Reduction
Target

Target 
year

Base 
year

Human Rights Due Diligence Guidance PublishedCSR

p y , g
summit, June 7. The G7 Leaders’ Declaration supports 40 to 70% GHG reductions from
2010 levels by 2050. As part of a worldwide movement to strengthen the initiatives to
tackle climate change, the Hitachi Group will promote emission reduction and
contribute through its businesses over the medium- and long-term.

US 26-28% 2025 2005

EU 40% 2030 1990

China Peak out 2030 －

We have published  a guidance document  to implement the human rights due diligence stipulated in 
h i hi i h li hi h bli h d i hi id id ifi

Hitachi Computer Products (Europe) Hosts the 13th
CSR

the Hitachi Group Human Rights Policy, which was established in May 2013. This guidance identifies 
human rights risks that could occur in the course of Hitachi’s business activities or in the whole value 
chain, and denotes specific procedures to prevent and deal with such risks. Along with this publication, 
a Business & Human Rights page is newly launched within the (CEnS) Intranet website offering 
information and materials to be shared among the Hitachi Group and will be updated as needed.

Business & Human 
Rights page icon

Business & Human Rights page in the (CEnS) Intranet website: 
http: //www.hiweb.hitachi.co.jp/corporate/csr/activities/humanrights/index.html

European CSR Working Group Meeting CSR
On 21st May Hitachi in Europe held its 13th biannual CSR Working Group Meeting
convening 12 participants representing 7 Hitachi Companies. Pierre Kohler, President,
HICEF, welcomed the working group members and highlighted that one of the reasons CSR
is important is because it brings different group companies together to collaborate on
important issues.

The meeting shared information on the current state of the environment, business, and human
i h di i & i l i d di d d il f f i i i i E Th

HYLI Alumni Reunions & Press Conference in MyanmarGlobal Communications
CSR Working Group Meeting

From FY1996, Hitachi Young Leaders Initiative (HYLI) has been hosted with the aim of training 
young leaders to spearhead the next generation of the Asian region. 

l i i d d d ff h ld i h ( d i

rights, diversity & inclusion, etc., and discussed details of future activities in Europe. The
CSR Team of Hitachi Europe will carry out a detailed examination with group companies in
accordance with the global CSR activity plan.

Press Conference 
in MyanmarNews Release: http: //www.hitachi.com.sg/about/press/press_2015/20150609.html

In June, a HYLI alumni reunion and student send-off party was held in each country (Indonesia: 
June 10, 26 participants; Singapore: June 12, 27 participants; the Philippines: June 17, 26 
participants). From July 27 to 30, the 13th HYLI will be held in the Philippines under the theme 
of “ASEAN perspectives on the social and environmental challenges of designing and 
implementing public transportation systems.” A press conference with the first HYLI students 
from Myanmar was held on June 6 in Yangon City.



Japan, China, & South Korea Circular Economy ForumGlobal Communications
On May 28 and 29, the Japan, China, and South Korea Circular Economy Forum was 
held in Jinghai County, Tianjin, China. About 200 government, administration, and 
company representatives attended and engaged in a lively exchange of ideas, reports, 

Display of scrapped TVs from the 1960s
in a Chinese recycling factory

and opinions on the importance of resource circulation and its ideal state in the future. 
As a representative of Japanese-affiliated enterprises, Hitachi (China) presented our 
Environmental Vision, initiatives for product recycling and reuse, and examples of 
waste reduction and recycling of water in China. The forum site Tianjin Ziya*1 Circular 
Economy Industrial Park was developed as a model case to encourage industry through 
the recycling of urban mining and agricultural waste, including vehicles and home 
appliances, and aims to be a revolutionary industrial park generating 10 million tonnes
of recycled resources annually by 2020.

FY2015 Certification ResultsEco-Factories & Offices Select

y g y
Upper left: Scrapped Hitachi TV 

made in 1989

Factories and offices showing good performance with a high level of environmental 
awareness are awarded Eco-Factories & Offices Select certification.

The FY2015 Eco-Factories & Offices Select program received 14 new applications. 

*1 Ziya: The name of the river flowing through the Tianjin Municipality and a homophone of a Chinese word, meaning 
to sprout; the park was poetically named to express this wordplay and expectation of a growing circular economy.

e 0 5 co acto es & O ces Se ect p og a ece ved ew app cat o s.
Assessment of new applicants and ongoing monitoring of last year’s certified 
facilities were conducted; 68 facilities met the requirements and obtained Eco-
factories & Offices Select certification for this fiscal year.

The certification program will continue for forward-thinking environmentally 
conscious facilities, and you are cordially invited to apply for certification. 

Certified facilities will be featured in CEnS News.Hitachi Construction Machinery 
Tierra Shiga Works

A newly certified facility for 

Mito Works Hosts Satsuki Festival with an Environment 
Preservation Event

Environment, Social 
Contribution

On June 6 (Saturday), the Hitachi Mito Works and staff welcomed 4,200 visitors to their
Satsuki (Azalea) Festival to promote socializing with local residents and employee family
members.

On the day, visitors also enjoyed the annual environment exhibition and a new event

energy efficiency and waste recycling

Announcement

A child sawing his coaster

Workshop to Protect Our Natural Woodland Areas hosted with a nonprofit organization
NPO WA. Hands-on programs, such as Using wood thinnings to make coasters, and
Digging for beetle larvae, enabled participants to really experience the preservation of the
natural woodland areas. On Mt. Sagi, the natural woodland area of the Mito Works, it was
wonderful to see the children’s smiles and hear their joyful voices. The success of this
year’s event encourages us to keep welcoming and meeting our local communities.

Announcement

• Hitachi Group Sustainability Report 2015 [Highlight] Japanese Version Released 
This report is available from the catalogue request system: Enter “Catalogue No.: ZZ-421”.
URL: https: //www2.himdx.net/hitachi/default.asp
The Highlight English version will be published in end of July. Website publication of the full 
Japanese and English versions (PDF) is scheduled at the end of July.
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